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ABSTRACT
Vocalizations in a Population of Green- Tailed
Towhees (Chlorura chlorura)
by
Timothy Andrus Burr, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1974
Major Professor; Dr. Keith L. Dixon
Department; Zoology

Studies of vocalizations in a montane population o f Green-tailed
Towhees we re conducted during the summer months of 1971 and 1972 in
Cache County, Utah.

The song and ca ll repertoiries of 10 breeding pairs

were recorded and analyzed on a sound spectrograph.
Males averaged 8.7 different song and 28.2 different note types.
Song variation on the population level is high (58 different songs ) but
the sharing of these songs among the males is low (22. 4 0/0 ).

Populational

note structure is equally diverse but reveals a greater degree of sharing
(750/0).
Both males and femal es used three calls, the~, tick, and
poitt, whereas at least three morc, the rattle, tst-tst-tst, and skee-skeeskee, are used only by the female .
Recognition of the songs o f conspecifies apparently is promoted
by the distinctive introductory note, the duration of the song and the
abruptness of chang e s within it .
( 47 pages )

INTRODUCTION

The Green-tailed Towhee (Chlorura chlorura) is an emberizine
finch that nests in open montane commun iti es in western North Ameri ca
and winters south to central Mexico (Cuernavaca) .

Since its description

by Audubon i n 1839, only scattered and generalized observations of its
natural history have been made (Grinnell and Storer 1924; Hoffman 1927;
Miller 1951).

Norris (1968) compiled a comp rehensive report, gathering

all pertinent data from past accounts.

Dotson (1971 MS) was the first to

make a d e tailed study of this species, adding considerable new data on
its et hology.

However, as in the past, only a c ursory treatment of the

vocalizations was completed.

The present study was und e rtaken in an

attempt to document the vocal repertoire of a population o f Green-tailed
Towhees in northern Utah by analyzing tape recordings on a sound spectrograph.

MA TERIAL AND METHODS

The study area wa s in the Cache National Forest, 1.3 kilometers
east of Temple Fork road, 23.7 kilome ter s by road (V. S. Highway 89)
northeast of Logan, Cache County, Vtah (Fi gure 1).

It encompassed

5.36 h ec tar es of high plateau sage (Artemesia tridentata) and juniper
(Ju nip erus sp p.)

between 1830 and 188 0 me t ers in elevation, with an

ave ra ge s lope of 25 %.
One adult female and four nestlings were co lor - banded from 20
May to 13 June.
popul a tion t o 1 9 .

Return of th e f emale banded in 1971 brought the band e d
Birds were lur ed into mist nets with a mounted towhe e

ski n a n d broadcasting of tape recordings o f so ng.

Ca t ch success was

hig h est in the immediat e vic in ity of ac ti ve nests.
Daily observations we re made with binoculars from about 0545 to
1200 a nd from 1700 t o 2200 hours.

Natural cover was used wherever

possible to avoid disturbing the birds .

Daily field not es on general be-

havior a nd activities supplemented data on voca liz a ti ons.
Tape r ecordings were mad e duri n g July and Augu s t , 1971, and
May through July, 1972, on a Vher 4000 Report-S portabl e tape rec orde r
at 7i

ips with a Vher m odel 512 mocro phone mo unt ed on a 24-inch para-

bolic r eflector.

Songs were analyzed on Kay E l ectric Company Sona-

graphs (models 661A and 6061 B) a t a wide band-pass se tt ing, giving a
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time/frequency display.

A Robe rts 192 tap e r ec order was u sed w ith th e

mo del 66 1A so n agraph, and a T a ndb e r g (serie s 15) w ith the 606 1 B sonag raph .
R ec ordings from actively br eed ing birds mark e d in 1 9 72 we r e used
in the analysis of song.

T h e p a ram eters of song analyzed were:

(1) total

numb e r of song types per individual, (2) song frequency (in Hz), ( 3 ) durat i on of singing time, (4) extent of individual and populational son g variations, and ( 5 ) degree of simila rity of so n g among and bet ween individuals
of the same population.
An over l ay fo r analysis of song length and frequen cy was constructed from r ec orded sounds produced by c onstant frequency and pulse
generators, and fed into th e two sonagr a phs on their resp ect iv e tape
r eco rd e rs.

This overlay then provided the time/frequency scale from

whi c h song and ca ll len gths a nd fr eq u enc ie s co uld b e a cc urat e ly m eas ur e d.
Note s were traced from so und spectrograms and classified by form .
Notes were judged to b e of the same type if t heir fo rms, freq u e n c i es and
positions within the song were esse ntially id e nti ca l.

Classification of

song typ es , d e termination of ext e nt of variation and degree of s imilarity
were acco mplished b y a subjective comparison of fo rm from sound spectrograms.

Number of so n gs per hour were obtained from tapes by a

stop wat c h ; only singing p e riods with a minimum dur at ion of 5 minutes
were us ed.

An anal ys is of variance in th e t e mporal component of 808 songs
was performed to det e rmine the exte nt of variation between individua l s

5
of the study population.

Songs were divided into three sections (Figure 2)

based on the "note- phrase" sequence and limited use of introductory notes
in individual repertoir es which had become apparent in spectrographic
analysis.

The song overlay described above was used to determine the

duration of each section to the nearest. 01 second.
follows:

Measurement was as

section I, duration of the intr od u ctory note; section II, duration

of interval between the first and second notes; section III, duration of
beginning of remaind er of the song.
Although no intensive recording was done in populations of Green tailed Towhees other than the Templ e Fork population, 20 consecutive recordings were obtained from each of t wo birds in two other areas:

Green

Canyon, 4.0 kilometers north and 3. 2 kilometers by road east of Logan,
and Spring Hollow camp ground area, 8.1 kilometers by road east of
Logan in Logan Canyon.

Song Terminology

The terminology used herein was modified essentially from that
of Harris and Lemon (1972).

Definitions were changed where necessary

to more completely describe songs of the Green-tailed Towhee, and they
may not be applicable to other species.
Note - a single, conti nuous utterance which may be of a single or
modulated frequency.
Secondary not e - the note or trill immediately following the introductory not e .
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Sound spectrogram illustrating song terminology us ed: N = note; P = phrase; S = syllable;
T
trill ; NC
note complex. I, II, and III delineate sections used in the analysis of variance.
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Syllable _ an arrangement of notes repeated consecutively two or
more times, i. e.

J

the unit of repetition .

Note Complex - an unrepeated group of notes.
Trill - a series of consecutively repeated similar syllables.
Phrase _ a series of dissimilar trills and note complexes usually
arranged in an ordered manner and usually repeated within
an individual repertoire .

For example, within a phrase

the sequence of trills will be 1-2-3-4,

or 1-2-3- but

rarely 3-2-1,3.- 1 - 2, or 4-2-1-3.
Song type - one of th e distinctiv e arrangements of a note plus
phrase group (coded "P" in Figure 2).
Rendition _ a slight variation in the phrase regment of a particular
song type where one or more of the trills will be dropped.
For instance; song type A = 1 -2-3-4-5, while renditions of
A may be 1-2-3 - 4 or 1-2-3.
Song bout - a continuous period of singin g involving one or ITlore
songs that ar e separated froITl one another by at least one
minute.

Song pattern - the ordering of song types within a song bout, i. 3. ,
AAAABBBB or ABABABAB .

8

RESULTS
Summary of Breeding Cal e ndar for Northern Utah

Male Green-tail ed Towhees b eg in arriving on t heir montan e
br eed in g areas betwe en ear ly and mid -May, w ith females arr i v in g a
few days later.

Courtship and nest construction last until l ate May.

Nests a r e built b y th e females w ithout a ssistanc e from males and usually
c onta in 3- 5 eggs by early June .
(Dotson 1971 MS).

Eggs may be found as late as mid-July

Renesting may occ ur whe n nests w ith eggs or nest-

lin gs 1 or 2 days old ar e destroyed, but only rarely w h e n older chi c k s
a r e l os t .

The mal e towh ee does not participate in inc ubati on but do es

help i n th e f ee ding of the yo ung nestlings both in (abo ut 10 days ) and out
of th e nest.

Adult birds seem to l eave th e br eeding area toward mid-

Au g ust, a lthough j u veniles may rema in as l ate as mid-S eptember .

The

w int er r ange of the study population has not yet b een determin ed.
In both 1971 and 1972, h atchi n g dat es in n ests under o b se rvati on
w e r e within 7-10 days of eac h oth e r, but dates of hatching in 1971 (n= 3 )
were a ppr ox imately 1 month l ater than in 1972 (n=8).

The da ta f o r 1 97 1

represented first nesting s and were not r e n es tin g attempts.
tow he es s eem to be synchronous in t heir br eed i ng .
on l y one brood per n esting season.

Thus,

Each pair raised

Additional informat ion on the br eed -

ing cycle of the Gr een-tailed Towhee may b e found in Norris (1 968 ) and
Dotson (1971 MS).

9

Description of the Song

Males sing vigorously when they arrive at the breeding area.

They sing less during incubation, but the incidence of song increases to
pr e vious levels soon after the young hatch.

When the young reached

2-3 weeks of age, the incidence and vigor of singing began to dec line
a lthough males continued to defend territories.

By the time the young

were 4- 5 weeks old the males had stopped singing altogether.

No

exampl es of female song, reported by Dotson (1971 MS), were verified.
Earlier authors have generally agreed that the Green-tailed
Towhee is a vigorous and versatile singer.

Dawson (1923) wrote:

song the bird possesses a surpris ing repertory."

"Of

Hoffman (1927)

commented: "The song varies greatly in different individuals and even
the same bird frequently c hanges his song after a few repetitions."
These descriptions suggest a song consisting of phrases that are repeated
with abrupt shifts to replacing phrases.
However, characters, such as song variability, song sequence,
and frequence of repetition, described by these ea rly writers w e r e primarily subject ive, and based upon casual observations.

In the study

population , the most typical song could be described as "ee t-ter-ter-teesi-si - si -s e ur," very similar to that observed by Grinnell and Storer
(1924).

Spectrographic analysis revealed that song as composed of an

introductory note followed by a phras e of varying length and com plexity,
all delivered as a unit,

The introductory notes were consistent in that

10
each bird used no more than one or two different types; rarel y were they
used in any other position within the song.

This consistency did not con-

tinue into the phrase, thus accounting for much of the variety in both
length and number of syllabl es recorded by earlier observers.

Various

song parameters for the population as a whole are listed in Table 1.

All

int e nsive ly studied males sang within the same basic fr e quen cy range of
1500 _ 7500 Hz (extremes); individual ranges were, therefore, not tabulated .

Singing Behavior

Song perches of the Green-tailed towhee were quite variable,
r a nging from fenceposts, and the bases of shrubs to n ea r the top of
8-meter trees.

Tr ees m ost frequently used included juniper, quaking

aspen (Populus tremuloid es ), a nd c hokecherry , and shrubs were sage
and bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata).

P e riph era l branches in the upper

one-third of trees and shrubs were used much more frequently as song
perches than were branches near th e center or ground.

Conspic uous

p erc h e s may aid males in the broadcast of visual as we ll as vocal signals .
How eve r, males often used th e inn e rmost br anc hes as they ascended and
may sing while climbing .

Pr eening frequently int e rrupted son g from

0700-0900 hours, coinciding w ith the first direct s unlight of the day on
the study area.

Males seldom sa n g while foraging.

Initial respons es of ma l es to playbacks of song s of n on-ne i g hbor s
usually were direct, silent flights to the vicinity of the soun d source

Table 1.

Song parameters of 10 male Green-tailed Towhees occupying contiguo us areas, Temple Fork,
Logan Canlon, Cache National Forest, Utah
Numbers Song
of Notes Types

Mean Duration in Seconds
ComSect.
Song
plete
I
RendiSong
tion .3

Se c t.
II

Sect.
III

Long - Shortest
est
Song
Song

Male

Total
Songs
Recorded

72-0

67

15

5

9

2. 25+. 25

.127+.01

· 258+. 06

1.867+.24

2.97

1. 15

72-1

44

29

9

16

1.76+. 26

.130 ---

.219+.04

1. 41 2+. 26

2.29

1. 34

72- 2

81

28

7

15

2. 26+. 26

.023+.01

.292+.07

1.950+.27

2. 89

1. 50

72- 4

75

35

9

21

1. 61+. 22

. 108+.01

· 268+.07

1. 237+. 23

1. 99

.90

72- 5

11

5

1. 51+. 26

.067+.01

.294+.08

1. 150+. 25

1. 85

.80

72-6

120

30

11

20

1.80+. 40

. 147+. 01

· 231+ .04

1. 434 +.40

3.22

1. 01

72-7

146

35

10

21

1. 96.±: 33

. 128+.02

.253+.05

1.583+.33

2. 63

. 51

72-9

95

29

8

19

1.56+.34

. 129±: 02

.203+.03

1.234+.34

2. 17

.55

72-10

137

30

12

26

2.02±.29

.1 13+.02

• 239+.04

1.677+. 24

2.60

.92

72-11

45

21

7

15

2.04+.43

• 120+. 01

· 280+.05

1 .640+.44

2. 64

.94

Totals

821

79

165

72+

*

P opul ation Avgs. 28. 22.
25.90

8.67 *
7.90

18.00
16.50

*

1. 91 6
1. 910±.39

+ Total no. different notes in the population
" Excluding male 72- 5

*

.126
. 115+. 04

*

.241
.247+.08

*

1.517
1.555+.39
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model; final approaches usually were made through the surrounding
brush or on the ground.

After briefly inspecting the area the defende r s

sought perches near the sound source/model offering vantage points and
began singing .

Individuals would rarely remain at one song perch long,

but would flit or hop to another per ch offering a different perspective,
and begin singing again.
During this initial activity about the sound source (either with
or without a model) the defending male often would raise his wing in a
"wing wave " .

This consisted of quickly raising the wing closest to the

sound source/model to a n ea r verti cal position, fully extending the
primaries and secondaries.

The wing was held, quiverin g, for 1- 2

seconds and then dropped to its normal, folded position alongside the
body.

During the "wing wave" sequence the male usually kept his body

perpe ndicular to the sound source/model, and frequently gave two or
three "wing waves tl in succession but rarely more.

Males rarely sang

or gave other vocalizations while performing th e "w ing wave. "

Females

never were observed performing this display .
Playbacks of the male's own song failed to elicit any such
res pons e.

The "wing wave" I how ever I was obs erved on two occasions

during encounters of males occupying adjace nt territori es.

Both involved

intrusion, resulting in the defending male giving the "win g wave " and
pursuing the intruder to their

COrnn1Q n

border .

II"Wing wa ves" were

observed during th e initial encounter of the two birds, just pr ior to the
chase.

The specific fun ctio n is not known but rrwing waves" may se rve

13
as a threat display, allowing aggressive encounters without actual physica l
co ntact.

A similar display has been not ed in the Rufou s-sided Towhee

(Pipilo e rythrophthalmus) under simila r c ircumstanc es (Davis 1958).

Song rates
The rate of singing increased as the day advanc ed ( F igur e 3) .
Song rates of males w ithin th e st udy population va ried from 1 t o 12 songs
per min ut e (n

= 204, X = 6.16,

SD

= 2:: 88).

In the R ufous - side d Towhee,

Davis ( 1 958) and Kroodsma (1971) r e ported song rates of 1 0. 1 and 11.3
a nd 8.0 - 1 5. 0 songs per minute, r es p ect iv e ly .

Marler a nd I saac ( 1 96 0)

found a n average song rate of 4. 57 songs per minute in th e distantly
r e lat e d Brown Tow h ee in Aguascalientes, Mexico. (Pipilo fuscus)
The lengths of song bout s wer e quite variabl e thro u ghout the
br eeding season.

During th e weeks of vigorous song (from 5 - 3 0 Jun e

1 972 ) , song bouts of 8 - 1 5 minutes in l e n g th we r e not uncommon .
noted a song bout of one mal e on 30 June 1972, as beginning at 1021
hours and ending at 1049 hours.

This pair e d male resumed at 10 5 2 a nd

continued until 1100 hOUTS when h e des cended into th e sagebr ush .

This

initia l song bout of 27 minut es was th e long est recorded.

Song patterning
Although d efinite patterns of song have b een recorded in th e
R u fo us-s ided Tow hee (Bo rr or 1 958; K roodsma 197 1 ) and in ot h er Emberiz in ae (Or egon Junco, Junco oreganus, by Konishi 19 64; Black-throated
Sparrow, Amphispiza bilineata, bY' H eckenliv e ly 1 970) , regular patterns
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of song we r e r are among th e nine intensive ly recorded Green -ta il ed
Tow h ee ma l es in the st u dy a r ea .

Ma l e 72-6 was recorded for 80 con-

secutive son gs without a r epetition of phrases in a ny r ecurring pattern.
The same situation o ccurred during 62 consec utive songs recorded from
male 72-4.

A less int e n sivel y stud i ed male (72-5) did, however, rep ea t

o n e son g type 15 time s during o n e morning song bout .

No other r ec ordings

we r e obtained of this bird, altho u gh he was heard sing ing on othe r occasions.
With t his exception , no single song type was repeated more tha n fo ur tim es
and u s u a lly no more than twice in anyone song bout .

Variation of Song Structure

Vari o us parameters of so ng meas ured i n b ot h indiv id ual birds and
the population are summarized in Table 1.

Song var iation wi thin each

ma l e was g re at, averaging 8.67 son gs per bird (ran ge: 5 -12).

A so n g

type was j ud ged to be different from a n other if (I) the introductory not es
differed but the phrase remain ed the same; (2) the introductory n o t es we re
the same but the s ub seq u ent phr ases differed; or (3) both the in tr oducto ry
not es a nd phrase typ es were diffe r e nt .

The fo ll ow in g examples h elp to

illu strate the above thr ee cases.
Case I:
notes,

Male 72-10 essentia ll y us ed only two types of int r oducto ry

.!:..± and.!..2. (Figure

4) in his 12 song types.

Within his repetroire

he used the song type s 14- 10-46-61-45 and 10- 46-6 1- 45, the latter
occ urr in g more frequently.

They we re judged to be of two song types

not on l y f rom their diff er ence in i nt roductory not es, but als o from t h e

16
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fact that note ~ actually was used more frequently as an introductory
note by this male.

Although the songs of an individual often differed

only in the introductory not e , case s 2 or 3 were m u ch more common.
Case 2:

A paucity of introductory elements per individual seemed

to occur more commonly than either of the other two cases.

As was

previously stated, the introduc tory note and the beginning note of the
phrase were amazingly consistent within an individual.
5- 1 5-31-21 - 40 ,

Song types

5-15-31- 55 , and 5-10-27-53-38-36 used by male 72-11

fit the parameters for case 2 and were judged to be different song types.
On the other hand, song types 5- 1 5-31-21 and 5-10-27-53 were not
classified as being different from 5- 1 5-31-21-40 and 5-10-27-53-38-36 ,
respectively, but were classified as being renditions of those types.
Case 3:

Diff e rin g of introductory notes and phrase types also

occur r ed frequently among members of the study population.

The song

types 12- 47-29-53-5 1 -2 1 and 13-30-28-71-38-36 were re co rded in the
repertoire of male 72-4.

Since b oth the introducto ry notes and the

phr ases are clearly different they were judged to fit the c rit er ia of case
3 and were therefore different song types .
Song variation between m embe rs of the study population seemed
to be equally diverse.
rigid c ri teria.

The sharing of songs was evaluated on fairly

In order for song types to be considered t o be shared ,

they must either be identi ca l

with respect to

in all note com plexes or

s yllabl es or differ in only the introductory and first note of the phrase.
Slight variations in the number of syllables , duration of songs, and
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ranges of frequency are allowed.

For example, songs 621 and 627 of

ITlale 72-7 (Figures 6, E ; 7, F) and song 796 of male 72- 9 (Figure 7, I)
shared the song type 12-47- 29-53- 51- 21 and were therefore cons idered
to be identical.

Despite individual differences in introductory notes,

males 72-10, 72-1, 72-2, and 72-11 cons iste.ntly shared the basic phrase
sequence 27-53-38-36 and we re also conside red to sing the saITle song.
However, song 302 of mal e 72-0 (7-4-66-51) was not considered a shared
pattern song with mal e 72- 6 si n ce the latter's song 440 (7-4-66-44-51)
[in that it] did not have note 44 preceeding the final trill pattern (note ~) .
Indiv idual song types total ed 79 among the 10 ITlales in the study
population (Table 1).
tional level.

Of these, 58 were found to be different at a popula-

Only 13 (22 . 41 %) of these 58 song types were shared by two

o r more birds, no mor e than four birds sharing anyone song type.
(Six were s har ed by two bi rd s, six by three bird s, and one by four bird s) .
The remaining 45 song types (77. 59% ) had no counterpart aITlong the
song types of any of the other bi rds.

Variation of Note Structure

From the 10 ITlales studied, 72 different notes (s yllabl es ) we r e
r eco rded (Figures 4,5).

Notes were initially arranged according to

form, but later many functional arra ngements became apparent as well.
For example, notes
ductory notes.

2., .!l"

and~ appeared almost exclusively as intro-

Similarly, buzz cOITlplex 48 always was preceded by a

variant of note~, and was followed by a trill of note~, as sung, and
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Th e most frequ e ntly s un g songs o f 10 male Green - tail e d
T o whees. (A)m a le 72- 5 , song 59 1 ; (B) male 72-1 0 , song
89 1 ; (C ) male 72-1, son g 174; (D) male 72-2, son g 21 3 ;
(E) male 72-6, song 477; (F) male 72-7, song 6 27; (G) mal e
72-4, song 424; (H) male 72-0, song 334; (I) mal e 72 -9 , son g
796; (J) male 72-11, song 5 7 9. Note the similarit ie s of F and
I and C , E, and H.
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rarely began or ended a song with com pl ex 48.

Also, a bu zz or not e 49,

w h e n u sed always would b e fo und at the e n d of a song .

Howeve r, notes

47 a nd 3 have some functi onal varia ti on w ithin their groups despite their
s im i larity in form.
Th e variety of notes within the repe rtoire of an ind iv idual was
quite extensiv e , averaging 28.2 notes p er bird (Table 1).

Within an

individual's rep e rtoire, not es u s ually were g i ve n in regular association
with o thers .

!.. tog e ther.

For example, male 72- 2 consisten tl y u sed notes

l., i,

and

At n o time did this mal e separate o r rec ombine thes e notes

with a n ot her n o t e grouping .

Some birds did mix not es occasionally.

A

son g typ e typica lly used by mal e 72-11 was ordered 6-9-17 - 16-13-14-18.
Note !..i was also used in a different song type w ith the order 6- 14-19 -2021-22-23.

Both son g types, howe ver , were used with equal frequency

within hi s repertoir e , bein g represented as 23/147 and 22/147 respe ctively.

Similarly, male 72-10 sang n ote sequence 7-12-17-16-13

ca se, and note sequen ce 7- 1 2-17- 25- 27 in another.

in one

T he former, ho weve r,

was us e d with a frequen cy o f 25 o f 13 8 songs whereas the l a tt er was sung
in o nly 6 of 138 songs.

Trends within the population t e nd e d t o l ean

tow a rd co nsistent note groupings (male 72-10) rather than to variable
not e groupings (male 72-1 1).
Th e variety of note st ru cture within the population also was quit e
di verse.

W h i l e I sampl ed songs more exten s i ve l y i n some individuals

than in oth e r s, a population song sample of 82 1 was d eemed s uffi c ient
to d e t e rmine populational note complexit y.
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The sharing of notes withi n the population was much more extensive than the sharing of songs.

Over 75 percent of all catalogued notes

were shared by at l eas t two birds (Table 2).
mined primarily by similarities in form.

Note sha rin g was deter-

If a note type from one bird

was seen to be identi cal in form to that of at l east one other bird, then
it was considered to b e shared.

Slight variations in form, duration, and

frequency range of notes were allowed.

For exampl e, note

2.2. (Figure

4)

was judged to vary too greatly in form to be classified w ith note 51
Figure 4).

Table 2.

Degrees of note sharing among ten male Green -taile d Towhees
occupying contiguous a r eas, Temple Fork, Logan C anyon,
Cache National Forest, Utah

No. of Notes

%( Population)

2 or more

55

76.4

5 or mo r e

18

24 . 7

7 o r more

6

8. 2

9

2

2. 7

No. of Birds Sharing Notes

Call s

Call notes r ecorded during both summ e rs I investigations are
divided into two categ o ries; those that were u sed by both sexes and those
recorded only from th e female.

Because of th e field time devo ted to
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this investigation, it is felt that th e ca ll reper t oire in the Green-tailed
Towhee i s accurately catalogued.

Calls us ed by both sexes
~.

By far the most common ca ll of the Green-tailed Towhee ,

the ~ or c at-call (Figur e 8A) was recog nized readily by ear ly investi gato r s .

Bailey (1 902) described it as a "mew ing c all-not e, a soft mew ,

mew-ah-eep"; Grin n e ll and Sto r er (1 9 24 ) li sted it simply as "t he cat - call";
and Sible y (1 955 ) transliterated it as a "mewing note which may b e ' z re e '
or 'zew'."

This ca ll is very s imil a r to the familiar meow call given by

the Rufous _ sided Towhe e (R obe rt s 19 69).

No counterpart has been re -

port ed in either the Brown o r Ab er t's t owh ees (Marshall 1 960 ).
Spectrographic analy,is of ~ ca ll s revealed a fundamental frequ ency rising from 700 to 1500 Hz.

B o th the duration and fr eque n cy of

repetition seem t o depend on th e degree of agitation of the bird .

A sample

of 1 5 ~ ca ll s was obtained as a Lo n g-tailed Weasel (Mustela fr e nata)
passed AA meters = 44 below an a dult a nd 5 one-month-o ld towhees
pe r che d in a choke cherry (high agi tation).

The average duration wa s

. 293 (SD = .±. 024) seconds, given a t a rate o f 46 to 76 (n=3) x = 58 . 7)
ca ll s per minute.

Another sample of 1 5 ca ll s was taken from reco rdings

o f~ given b y adult s while preening in the vici nity of their nest

(lo w agitation).

These averaged. 347 (SD = .±. 010) seconds in duration

and we re g iven at a r a t e of 8. 5 to 14 (n= 3 x

= 10 .8)

calls per min ute .

The meo w is most frequently used by the female upon leaving her
n es t during incubation, interspersed among the piott and rattle (pr e n estin g
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and copulatory vo cal izat i o n s ), while fe ed ing alone or with her mate, and
when pres e nt ed with a novel s timulus.

Rufous-sided Towhee females

used a similar ca ll, but basicall y only to indi c at e a di st ur ban ce, and
utt e r e d it less frequentl y than ma l es (Robert s 19 69 ) .
Mal e s occasionally g iv e this call betw een songs, but ITlOre frequently b etwecn singing b outs as they forage in and between Artemesia
shrubs.

Towhees of either sex will utter th e meow alon g with the tick

c all in low-key alarm sit uati ons near the nest site.
startled utters a hurried, s lurr e d version .

A t o whee that is

At no time was this call

given by m a l es or fem ales w hil e in fli ght o r during any agonis ti c enco unters wi th n e ighbor s.
grading

In gen e ral, the meow seems to in dica te anxiety

into fright.
Tick.

The tick ca ll (Figure BB) usually is heard when one is in

the immediat e vic inity of a nest wi th eit h e r eggs o r young o r when holding
a captive bird in the hand.

This call extends over a frequency range from

6500 t o 11,000 Hz and has a duration from 0.035 to 0 . 040 seco nds.

Note

that Figure BB was made by playing the tape into th e spectrog raph at
one-half speed.

The ti ck is utter ed at rat es from 40 to 100 ca lls p e r

minute, d e p e nding on th e proximity of the intruder to the n es t; i. e., th e
closer the intruder the greater the rate.

Th e meow call frequently is

given with th e tick at the l ower rates of ca lling, but rar e ly at the high er.
A femal e flush e d from th e n es t wo uld initiat e the sequence of tick calls.
Her mat e wou ld join h er qui ck ly and they would continuc in ces santly until
the intruder moved 1 5 -20 meters away.
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A similar "chip" n ote given by the Rufous-sided Towhee a l so
indi ca ted acute da n ger (Rob e rts 1969).

Marshall (1964) document e d the

ala rm ca ll of Abe rt's Towhee as a "tic" given when a nest with young was
thr eatened.

No similar alarm not e was found by Quaintan ce 11941) in his

intensive study of voice in the Brown Towhee, but he did record a "ts ip"
note given by adult birds in respons e to a "squawk" call given by young
during handling.
Poitt.

The poitt call (Fi g ur e 8 D) was heard from the pr enesting

period until the young hatch ed .

Uttered m o re frequently by f emales than

males, it had an except ionally wide fr equency spread, ranging from 1100
to 5910 Hz, and an average duration of 0.19 seconds (n=5, SD±: 02) .
Males gave this call bet ween songs in mid- and late May only.
afte r males used it only in defense of the nest.

There-

On 1 5 June 19 72, at

0700 hours while I was handling th e young of nest 72- 5, both pa r ents
r e s pond e d to the sounds of the young by flying to the ground close to the
nest, walking away with wings drooped and quivering, tail fanned o n the
ground, and rapidly uttering the~, poitt, and tick ca lls.
Females uttered this call as part of their pre- co pulatory and
co pulatory vocalizations (Figur" 9C) during mid- and l a t e May.

On

on l y three other occasions was thi s call heard after th e in c ubat ion period.
In on e , a female gave the poitt ca ll while foraging with her ma t e a t my
campsite o n 21 July 1971.
smnmers

I

observations.

This was obse rved only onc e dur ing two
In th e sec ond instance a presumed unmated

female gave this call (along with the rattle) while posturing and fo raging
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along a hillside on 19 June 1972, well after that year's nestin g.

The third

situation involved th e nest disturbance previously described.

Calls given by the female only
The following call s were heard during the prenesting period (until
in c ubation began) from 18-30 May (1972) , and were given by females only.
Th e females seemed to "soli c it" attention from males with these ca lls
and some are included in a c opulatory sequence re corded on 24 May
1972 (Figure 9).

Copulatory posturing des cribed by Dotson (1971 MS)

was frequently observed along with these call s, in particular with rattle .
Rattle.

The rattl e (Figure 8C ) was a series of sharp "tucks"

giv e n rapidly in sequences lasting

from

0.5- 1. 5 seconds .

In one

series, 10 notes were found to have a frequency range from 1960 to 7380
Hz , an average duration of 0 . 02 seconus, and a rate of 20. 5 notes per
second.

C onstituent not es of th e rattl e never were utt e red singly.

ca ll utt e red by

posturing a nd soliciting females.

This

A note wi th a sim ilar

function (" chatter"; Roberts 1969) has been document ed i n the Rufouss id ed Towhee; however, in that species, unli ke the Green-tailed Towhee ,
both sexes gave this call .
Skee-skee-skce and Tst-tst-tst.

Th e s kee-skee -skce an d tst-tst-

tst (Figure 8 E) calls were bas ica lly the same note , th e l at ter b e ing
temporally compressed .
skee-skee-skee,

The t st-tst -t s t was much shorter than th e

r esulting in a sho rt e r duration (x=O. 03 sec vs x =O . 10 7

sec, r espectively) and a more rapid utteranc e (11-13) not es/sec vs 4 . 4-6
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notes/sec, respective ly) .

Bo th cans usually were introduced by ei t her

a meow or me ow - like note (Figure 8E) or by a poitt.

They we re never

recorded other than in a series.

once in c ubation had

As with the rattle,

begun, the skee-skee-skee and tst-tst-tst were heard only from unmat ed
females up t o 30 days following the in itiation of nest construction .
Closely associated with the skee- skee- skee and ts t-tst-tst in the co pula tion note sequence were other poitt- and~-Like notes (Figu r e 9 ).
To date no similar notes h a ve b een documented in t he voca l r ep erto i res
of either the Rufo u s-sided, Brown, Or Abert's t o wh ees .
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DISCUSSION
S ong Variation

Song variation in a species may be approached at either of two
lev els:

individual or populational.

Borror (1961) considers an individual

to b e variable if it sings six or more different songs.

A population is

considered to be highly v a riable if there ar e 12 or m o re different songs
in the population, and few songs are shared among individuals.
Green-tailed Towhee is a variable singer by all criteria.

The

Individual

repertoires averaged 8.7 songs, one bird having as many as 12.

Within

the study population, 58 different song types were recognized of which
only 14 (24.14 "/0 ) were shared by two or mor e birds.

A similar level of

individual and population variation has been documented in the Rufoussided Tow hee.

It exhibits 7 to 9 trills and 19 to 22 song types per bird,

and 14 trills and 31 song types, respectively .

However, it demonstrates

a much higher level of song sharing (26/31) and a low e r level of syllable
uniqueness within the population (Kroodsma 1971) .
Although little information is presently available on song varia ~
tion and degree of song sharing in the Brown Towhee, Marl e r and Isaac
(1960) r epo rted that one male r eco rded near Calvillo, Mexico, did sing
five different song types (bas ed on trill differences) in a series of 53
songs, and that no two adjacently singing birds shared any r ecognizable
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syllable type.

To date there are no published accounts of intensiv e

studies of song in Abert's Towhee.
Marler (1959) has sugges ted that if song is to function as a species
specific signal, selection for song sterotypy would most likely occur.
Yet, if song is to also provide indi cators for individual recognition and
int ras pecific communication then a s election toward greater variation
would occ ur.

The sound environment of a species then becOInes important.

An environmen t with closely related or similar sounding s pe cies would
strengthen song stereotypy, whereas surroundings devoid of these stimuli
would invite variability (Marler 1 960).
Although th e Rufous - sided Towhee does breed in northern Utah
(Norri s 196 8), it did not breed sympatrically with the study population.
Occassional individuals were seen in the fall but he sang infrequently and
irregularly and were considered transients.

Species the song of the

Green-tailed Towhee is thought to resembl e include the Eastern Phoebe
Sayornis phoebe,

Verper Sparrow Pooecetes gramineus,

Lark Sparrow

Chondestes grammacus, and Fox Sparrow Passerella iliaca (Norris
19 68 ).

None of these species was locally sympatric with the study popu-

lation.

A greatly stereotyped song would, therefore, seem unnecessary

as an effective isolation lTIe c hani sm in the Green-tai l ed Towhe e .

Fu rth er

studies are needed, however, to determine what impact, if any, these

and other species have on song in the Green-tailed Towhee.
Species recognition is not masked by the development of song
variation.

This is obvious as song in even the most versatile singers is
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consistently used in field identification by trained observers, and we
must assume birds have a similar capability.

Marler (1960) points out

that specific and individual cha racters simply are taken from different
song parameters.

Sp ecies recognition seems to lie in the overall timing,

the duration of notes, and the changes of relative pitch in the song.
There are several consistencies which may facilitate species recognition
in the Green-tailed Towhee.

The first is in th e ba sic song arrangement

for song invariably co nsists of an introductory note follo wed by a phrase
of varying lengths.

Second, song duration may aid in spe cies recognition

since an analysis of variance of 812 songs reveal ed no significant differenc e in t o tal song length among the 10 males of th e study population.
Third, the rather abru;. t changes in pit ch from one trill or note complex
to another within the phrase seem to b e unique among other sympatrically
bre edi ng species.
Song variation within a species allows fo r more latitude in the
amount and kind s of information given in a single utterance or song bout.
With more song elements available, improvision of song within the basic
song stru c ture frequently occurs and may result in the development of
characters used in individu al re cogniti o n.

Th is would b e of great sur-

vival value in that not only co uld neighboring and rival males be distinguished, but also prosp"ctive or returning mates.
allow for a mor e economic ex pen di ture of energy.

This would also

It has been suggested

that individual r ecognition may be derived from the more variable
characters of a song (Marler 1960).

Elements of song in the Green-tailed
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Towhee which may be important in individual recognition either singly
or combined include:

(1) Changes in the number of syllables and notes

in shared phrase types (Figure 7C, E, Hand F,I); and (2) The uniqueness
of introductory notes within an individual's repertoire (Figures 6,7) .
The restricted use of introductory notes was particularly interesting in
that no individual used more than one or two types (Figure 6), and that
in analysis of variance of note duration rev e aled a significant difference
between the 10 males in the study population.

Song Diale c ts

Song dialects have been described for many bird species, usually
on the level of similar song types.

This has been noted in the Chingolo,

Zonotrichia capensis, by Nottebohm (1969) and the White-crowned
Sparrow, Zonotrichia leucophrys, by Marler and Tamura (1962) wherein
one song type is sung by each bird with little variation within the population.

Cardinals have a large song repertoire, many el e ments of which

are shared by other members of the population (Lemon 1 9 65).
Another approach to dialect patterns has been through studies of
similarity at the syllable level.
melodia,

In studying the Song Sparrow, Melospiza

in Quebec, Harris and Lemon (1972) found a high level of

similarity between syllables in two study plots at Parc Cote Ste, Catherine,
and almost total absence of similarity between there and Mont St. Hilaire,
37 kilometers distant .

From Bongagraphic analysis there appears to be

a greater disparity in syllable structure between geographically different
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areas (Figure 10) than among those recorded in the Towhees of the Temple
Fork population (Figure 7).

A more intensive study of both the Green

Canyon and Spring Hollow po pulations is needed before the presence of
such a dialect system can b e established.
To maintain or confine dialects to a specific geographic area the re
must be some method of transmitting the c haracteristic song or syllable
pattern from one generation to another.

It has been postulated that pop-

ulation dialects may be maintained in the Song Sparrow th rough sedentary
population habits and a time-limited sensitivity period in juveniles (Muligan 1 966).

Variability between populati ons may be the result of impr o'-

vision i n juveniles (Mulligan 1966)'.

A tendency for site tenacit y is also

thought to assist in perpetuating a song dia l ect system reported by Kroodsrna (1971) in the sedentary Rufo us-sid ed Towhee.

Although No rris (19 68 )

re cords an account of banding recaptures, no work has been done o n sit e

tenacity in the Green-tailed Towhee.

A female color-marked on 1 5 July

1971 was seen on the study area on 1 June 1 972.

Her nest was found to

be no m ore than 10 meters from her 1971 n est site.

Despite a la c k of

information on the 1 8 birds color-marked during the 1972 breeding season, it seeITlS possibl e that Green-tailed Towhees return not only to the
same breeding area but also to the same nesting area.
Juveniles of som e species may learn vocal patterns from adults
b efo r e leaving th e breeding area (Marler and TarrlUra 1962) or during
their first Spring (Marler 1 959 ).

At present no information is ava ilabl e

on juvenile migration patterns and song deve l opment or the frequency of
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Song samples o f two birds geographically different from the
Temple Fork population: Green Ca nyon area (B, D, F, H, J);
Spring Ho llo w cam p g round area (A, C, E,G, I). Note consistencie s in the introductory notes. Compare to Figure 4 for
dis similarities in note and syllable form.
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song in win t ering adult Green-tailed Towhees.

However, certa in points

should be noted : (1) Male Green-tailed Towhees stop singing in early to
mid-August, allowing only a brief period for juvenile learning; (2) Juvenile utt e rances h eard pr ior to their departure bear no resemblance to
adult song.

Alt ho ug h it is possibl e that juveniles may go through crys-

talizati on of primary song prior to the onset of spring migration , it
seems more likely that crystalizati on occu r s after juveniles have arrived
on a suitable breeding area and have become familiar with the existing
note and syllable patterns.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Vocalizations were studied in a montane population of Green-tailed
Towhees during the summe r months of 1971 and 1972 in Cache Co unty,
Utah.

Song and ca ll repertoires of 10 breeding pairs were recorded a nd

analyzed on a sound spectrograph.
The male Green - tailed Towhee was found to be a vigorous and
highly versatile singer.

Males arrive on the breeding a r ea between ea rly

a nd mid-May and begin singing immediately; singing ends in early to midAugust.

The basic song consisted of an introductory note followed by a

phrase of varying l engths a nd complexities.
song and 28.2 differ ent note types .

Males averag"J 8.7 different

The number of songs per minute

varied during th e day, peaking near l i DO hours, but evid enced little
va riati on th roug hout the breeding season .

No patterns of singing were

not ed in any male.
Song variation within the popul ation was high, totaling 79 amon g
the 10 ma l es inves tig ated.

Of these, 58 were different, 1 3 (22.40/0 being

shared by two or more birds.
e qually diverse (72 note types).

Note structure within the popul atio n was
However, over 75 0/0 of the notes were

shared by at least two birds.
Three calls,

the~,

tick, and po itt, were used by both male s

and fema l es whereas at l east three more, the ra ttl e , tst-tst-tst, and
skee-skee-skee, were u sed on l y by the female.
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Attributes of the songs of Chlorura chlo rura that would promote
intraspeci es recognition include the distinctive introductory note, the
duration of t h e song, and the ab ruptnes s of chang es within it.

Clues in

individual re cogni tion may b e provided by distinctiveness of introductory
notes and by diffe rence s in lengths of trills in sha r ed song phra se s .
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